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Everything Set For
The Miners Walkout

Two-Year Contract Expires
at Midnight and 158,000
Workers Will Quit Their
Jobs Then.

528 MINESARE
TO BE AFFECTED

It Is Eestimated That 500,-
000 Persons WillBe Af-
fected—lo,ooo Trainmen
Also Are Affected.

Philadelphia, An*. 81. —OP)—An*
thraeite mining in northeast Pennsyl-
vania will stop at midnight by order
of tiie United Mine Workers.

The Rtroke of 12 marks the expira-
tion of the .two-year working contract
of 158,000 workers who have been un-
able to agree with the mine owners
ujkiii its renewal and who decline to

work until some renewal is negoti-
ated.

The walkout will place a virtual
padlock upon 828 mines in ten coun-
ties. Jt will involve in addition to the
bulk of miners, anojhcr army of their
dependents. The full number of these
dependent upon the mines and for
whom bread winning accordingly
stops put at 500,000. About 8,000
maintenance men. will remain in the
pits by mutual agreement to prevent
flooding and attend to general upkeep.
They will be assessed a day’s pay ev-
ery two weeks for the union's emer-
gency fund.

Something like 10.000 rnilroad men
employed in handling the coal ship-
ments and , in shop and car repair
work probably will be thrown out of
work.

The suspension . will be practically
100 per cent effective. The region
has been thoroughly organized by the
union and the handful of men the un-
ion lias permitted its members to as-
sociate with, despite the lack of un-
ion buttons, is expected to quit as
well.

Union officials contemplate no pick-
eting and tile owners so far as can
la? learned, plan no importing of non-
union help.

GRIST CLOSES BUREAU
IN CHARLOTTE MONDAY

Commissioner May Remove Employ-
Bureau From the Queen City;

Cnarlotte, Aug. 21).—Efforts at a
reconciliation between Frank Grist,
state commissioner of labor and print- 1
ing, and Mayor Harvey Moore, rep-
resenting the city commissioners, in 1
the row over the local federal-state
employment bureau have fallen through
mid today Floyd Walters, recently ap- '
pointed superintendent of the bureau i
here, announced receipt of a telegraph 1
order from Sir. Grist to discontinue <
the office after Monday.

Mr. Grist announced that he would 1
be here Tuesday or Wednesday and
today it was regarded as probable that
he and the city commissioners might
get together and agree on plans for i
re-opening the bureau, although there ]
was nothing definite to suggest this
probability. )
Gastonia Is Not Making Bid for the :

Employment Office.
Gastonia, Aug. 21).—Gastonia does ]

not want the state-federal employment
bureau, it was learned today when in- i
formation was given out that no city i
or county organization has taken any
d6pite steps or will make any efforts 1
to obtain the office which will be
taken away from Charlotte. i

Despite the fact that Charlotte '
press dispatches have announced Gas- j
tonia is n possible new location, no ]
one here knows where such informa-
tion came from. No interest is aroused ;
over prospects of securing the bu-
reau. R. V. Williams, manager of
the Carolina Motor Club, stated today
that he is in a position to furnish
all clerical help needed to run the

/Juireau, if it is placed in Gastonia,
'fratis. Mr. Williams would under-
take to do work now being done in
iTiarlotte by supposed high salaried
clerks. * ‘

‘

Five Children Burned to Death hi
Lamp Fire.

Everette, Maes., Aug. 30. —Five
children, all under 13, were burned
to death and their mother, Mm.
Irene Scenna. was taken to a hos-
pital with a broken back, as the re-
sult of a fire here tonight started by
the upsetting of a kerosene lamp In

their home-

Miss Evelyn Winecoff, of Asheville,
is visiting Mrs. W. F. Goodman.
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y Program Week of August 31st El
to September Mh M

Monday and Tuesday
£ A Metro Goldwyn Special D
i “ONE NIGHT IN ROME” {§ |
'

With Tom Moore, Miss DuPont,
j Alan Hale and- William Mum-
I phrey and many others

Wednesday and Thursday
: ‘FORTY WINKS”
\ With Viola Dana, Theodore
| Roberts, and Raymond Griffith

A PARAMOUNT SPECIAL

I
FHday and Saturday

Tom Mix, with Tony the
Horse, Duke the Dog, in

'TEETH”
His Latest Picture I

ITS A FOX SPECIAL ¦
WEEK OF SPECIAL PIC- 1

‘ , TORES ¦
Your Free Tickets are still H

—

PRESIDENT DOES
NOT CHANGE PLANS

Unconcerned Over Pospect
of Strike, President Con-
tinues His “Hands Off”
Policy. *

,

Swampscott, Mass., Aug. 31.— OP) —

Unconcerned at the prospect of the
shutdown of the anthracite mines to-
night, President Coolidge continues to
maintain a “bands off" policy.

Keeping posted on the situation
through the press and reports of gov-
ernment observers, the President sees
no way under law whereby the admin-
istration can make a move to heal
the breach between miners and opera-
tors on a new wage scale.

Mr. Coolidge is expected to confine
his activities for the present at least
to making arrangements for govern-
ment assistance in insuring adequate
fuel supply for the normal anthracite
consuming territory. There is no
immediate danger, however, he has
been informed, of a shortage.

TWO PLANES ARE READY
FOR TRIP TO HAWAII

Engine Trouble Makes It Necessary to
Kefp One Pbuie Under Repair at
Present. t
San Francisco, Aug. 31.— OP) —Two

of Uncle Sam's giant navy seaplanes
stood ready today to take off on the
proposed 2,100-mile none-stop flight
to Hawaii. The third, the PB-1, the
biggest and heaviest of the three air-
craft of 5,000 pounds, was still in
its hunger at Crissy Field, with a crew
of expert mechanics bending every
effort to prepare it for a solitary flight
over the same route, probably Wed-
nesday.

The derision to send the two PN
planes, Weighing 10,000 pounds each
when loaded to thei.r full capacity,
away at 2 p. m. today without the
PB-1 was reached late last night when
it was determined that the engine of
thq, PB-1 could not be replaced in
time for the flight today.

STILL TRYING TO FREE
DR. HARVEY J. HOWARD

Chinese Troopers Are Pursuing Man-
churian Troops Who Are Holding

Samuel. Sokobin, American consul at
Harbin, bss received reports that
Chinese troopers are continuing a vig-
orous pursuit of the Manchurian ban-
dits who are holding Dr. Harvey J.
Howard, an American eye specialist,
attached to Peking Union Medical
College, for ransom. The report
promises results, in the near future.
The bandits recently escaped from a
cordon of Chinese troops who had sur-
rounded them and fled with their pris-
oner up the Hwachwnn River.

With Our Advertisers.
Misses School Shoes of nil styles

at Efird'B. Also misses’ and ladies’
pumps at $2.95 to $4.95.

Is your daughter going to take
music? If so Kidd-Frix wants to sell
you a real piano.

The Star Theatre is offering n good
program for this week. Read the ad.

At the Concord Theatre Thursday
and Friday an engagement extraordi-
nary, “Captain Blood.’’

J. C. Penny Co. is offering Mara-
than hats at $2.98. Read the new nd.

The Concord Theatre is offering
today and Tuesday “Another Man’s
Wife.” Also “Soup to Nuts,” comedy
and fables. Merchants free tickets
honored today.

Read the new ad. today of Bob’s
Dry Cleaning Co. in regard to your
winter clothes. Phone 787.

Ruth Falls to See Landis.
Chicago. Aug. 31.—MP)—Babe

Ruth, bad boy of the Yankees, failed
in his plans appeal personally to
Baseball Commissioner Landis, against
the $5,000 fine and suspension disci-
plinary penalties imposed by Mana-
ger Huggins of the Yankees. The
commissioner was out of the city, hav-
ing gone to his summer place at Burt
Lake, Mich.

Coi. Mitchell Has Narrow Escape.
San Antonio, Aug. 31.—OP)—Col.

William Mitchell, of the United States
army air service, narroly escaped
death at the eight corps area air serv-
ice landing field near Fort Sam Hous-
ton this morning, when his plane
crashed and was demolished as he whs
taking off for a flight. Col. Mitchell
was uninjured. >

TOKonm
TO BEGIN SEM

Farmers of This State Will
Begin to Market Their
Crop Tomorrow.—Large
Crop Is Forecast.
Raleigh, Aug. 31.—W)—Eastern

North Carolina farmers tomorrow
morning will begin marketing a tobac-
co crop which is estimated at 21)7.-
000,000 pounds and which is expected
to bring approximately $75,000,000.
All over the eastern section of the
state markets for tlie weed will opCn
tomorrow morning.

The erop this year promises to be
about the fifth largest of this state,
according to Frank I’arker, statisti-
cian for the State agricultural depart-
ment. With the possibility that the
erop condition which fell off material-
ly during July may be considered re-
covered, the crop this year may be
the third jn point of quantity Instead
of fifth, Sir. Parker sayS. '

CONTRACT LET FOR NEW
HOTEL AT GREENSBORO

“King Cotton” t« Be Built By
Imtham and Aassociates at Cost of
1,300,000.

Greensboro, Aug. 29. Contract
has been let for the construction of
the Kiug Cotton Hotel by J. E.
Latham of this city and associates
it was learned here tonight, 'die hotel
will be the tallest hostelry in Greens-
boro, probably thirteen stories, with
two hundred and forty rooms, 'l'he
Foundation Company of New York
has been given the contract. The cost
with site will be one million, three
hundred thousand dollars. Mr.
Latham, a cotton factor of this city
will hold the majority of stock in the
hotel company. Associated with him
aro about twelve local men, it is
understood and C. O. Yokum and C.
IV. Peery. both of New Yqrk. Work
of removing a building now occupy-
ing the site selected will staft Tues-
day to be completed in a month and
excavation for the hotel is expected
to start by October 12.

Party Will Study Norse Ruins.
Washington! Aug. 31.—(A s)—The

MacMillan Arctic Expedition plan-
ned to take on at Umanek on the
west coast of Greenland before pro-
ceeding to Godhaveu, where the an-
cient Norse ruins will be studied, said
a dispatch received at the Navy De-
partment today from Lieutenant
Commander Byrd. A message. re-
ceived Yesterday said Sunday had
been set aside for a visit to Godhaven.

Would Abandon Alaskan Railroad.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 31.—(A1)—Rep-

resentative’ Sam Free, of California,
ranking member of the House com-
mittee on merchant marine and fisher-
ies, who arrived yesterday from Alas-
ka, announced that he advises aban-
donment of the government railroad in
Alaska built for $00,000,000, on the
ground that it was costing more than
it was worth.

Any fool can teach, but it takes
a wise man to learn.

1
Progressive Farmer Offer With-

drawn ,

The offer to send The Progressive Farmer one
year free to all who pay a year’s subscription in
advance to The Tribune or The Times is hereby
withdrawn.

We will send The Progressive Farmer one year
for 50 cents (half price) to all who pay their sub-
scriptions up to date and for one full year in ad-
vance.

PUBLISHER TRIBUNE AND TIMES.

concord, n. c., Monday, august 3l,l92s

SurfRiding Without the Surf

'WuMi > iMiBBWWL flHflllsa
> ¦¦

Ifyou want a new thrill, try this in the nearest bie field. Just hitch a board to an auto and bump
•Jong. It is of course an imitation of “surf board” riding on the water. This unique illustration was

' at . 8 recent gymkhana in England and in taken from "Your Car” for September, a MgcfoAtor
> Vuhlication.
! g=—______ _
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% AS TO PREJUDICE. *
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_

jt-
Yon cannot make any argu- jK

¦jK ment appear reasonable to a
SK prejudiced man. $•

And prejudice will blind a Sfc
& man to many good things. &

Any prejudice represents an &

*unwillingness to face all the facts *

1 % Any prejudice is impossible if ip
*a man's respect for truth is high
& enough.

* .*
**************

G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT
AT GRAND RAPIDS NOW

Many Thousand Veterans. Relatives
and Friends Are Present for the
Meeting.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 31. —

MP)—Toe broken ranks of those blue-
dad veterans of the war betweeu the
states were re-forming here t6day at
the opening of the 59th encampment
of the G. A. R.

Recruited to a strength of mahy
thousands by the presence of wiifes.
daughters, sons and grandchildren, the

-Grand Army and its auxiliaries s]%it
much of the day registering and re-
newing old acquaintances. Old of-
ficers of the association including L.
F. Arensberg, of Pittsburgh, l’a.. com-
mander-in-chief. and iiis staff, were
on hand to greet veterans and dis-
cuss plans for a future, all too brief
for many comrades.

The historical pageant depicting the
spirit of the Grand Army was the
principal event of today’s program.

It will’take place tonight. Betweep
8,000 and 9.000 veterans are expected
to watch it.

SCHOOL FOR DEAF NOT
TO OPEN THIS WEEK

Water Shortage Causes Postpone-
ment— Divert Supply to State
Hospital.
Morganten, Aug, 29.—0 n account

of the shortage of water in this sec-
tion. cau oed by the unprecedented
drought indefinite postponement of
the fall opening of the state school
for the deaf, located here has been
ordered by the board of directors ac-
cording to announcement by Superin-
tendent E. McK Goodwin today.
The school was scheduled to open
next Wednesday.

The school's supply of water will
be diverted, it was explained, to the

use of the state hospital for the in-
sane, also located here, which faces
a serious water shortage The hos-
pital and the school for the deaf each
has its own water system and water

shed, but on account of drought con-
ditions which exist, throughout this
section of the state the water supply
of both institutions is short. The
shortage of the supply of the state
hospital is becoming acute, according
to infdrtnntion from the institution,
and the diversion from the school
for the deaf is a step to contribute to
the relief of the hospital situation.

Babe Ruth Suspended By Yankees
Manager.

St. Louis, Aug. 29.—“ Mis-conduct
off the field” was responsible for the
$5,000 fine and indefinite suepension
imposed on Babe Ruth today- Man-
ager Miller Huggins of the New
York Yankees, stated tonight.

“I absolutely refuse to discuss the
circumstances which led to the fine
nnd suspension, except to say that
Ruth was guilty of misconduct off the

, field,” Huggins stated and refused to
add to this.

“Does this mean Ruth is out of
the game for the remainder of the
season?” Huggins was asked.

“That's entirely up to me and I will
decide that when* the time comes, ’’ he
replied.

“Was Ruth’s misconduct what is
generally known ns breaking the
training rules?”

“I have refused to answer that
question. The misconduct was off the
field of play. That’s all I care to
say.”

Mr. Sharpe Movea to Charlotte Mon.
day.

Salisbury, Aug. 29. —Prohibition
director Ben C. 'harpe stated tonight
that he would not be ..able to an-
nounce his corps of effidals tonight as
he had expectAt due to it being neces-
sary to take up certain features of
¦bin work with Washington today. He
moves to his new Charlotte head-
quarters Monday and will make an-

-1 uouncements from there.

iPCMIHEHB
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Cap. A. C. Gibbs Found
Dead on His Vessel.—
Not Known Whether the
Shooting Was Accident.

Norfolk, Va„ Aug. Sl.—OP)—Capt. |
Alfred <l, Gibbs. commanding the
Steamship Jefferson of the Old Domin-
ion Dine, shot himself in the head in
his cabin aboard that vessel today and

1 died instantly.
I’ersons aboard the ship notified the

police after the discharge of a revol-
ver was heard, and it was found that
the door to Captain (sibbs' cabin was
locked. The police answering the call,
broke down the door and found the
body on the floor.

There was no message to indicate
whether the shooting was intentional
or accidental.

Captain Gibbs' home was in New
York City.

THE COTTON MARKET

Showed Renewed Strength During
Early Trading.—Liverpool Better
Than Due.
New York, Aug. Hl.—(A>)—The

cotton market showed renewed
strength in today's early trading.
Livei'imol cables were lower than due.
A good deal of hedging seemed to

have accumulated over Sunday, and
optimistic view of the crop prospects

was impaired by private crop esti-
mates received shortly after the local
opening. Initial declines of 14 to 112
points followed the earlier slump at
Liverpool. Considerable covering and
trade buying developed but it was
readily supplied, and prices showed
rallies of 20 to 25 points before the
end of the first hour, with all months
making new low ground for the move-
ment. December sold at 22.35 com-
pared with 2 2.5!) at Saturday’s close.
Three private reports were issued, one
of them estimating conditions at <50.1
and indicated yield at 12,653,(a)0
bales. Another placed condition at (50

and indicated the yield at 13,900,000
while the third estimated the condi-
tion at 01.3 and a crop of 14,955,000
bales.

Cotton futures : October 22.17; De-
cember 22.45: January 21,05; March
22.22; May 22.50.

UNDESIRABLE ALIENS IN
CUBA TO BE DEPORTED

List of Allens Will Be Presented to
Government —Many Already Sent
From the Island.
Havana, Cuba, August 31.—CP)—

Governors of states in the interior
have been instructed by Secretary of
Interior Kazan to furnish his depart-
ment with lists of undesirable aliens
in order that they may be deported.

Numerous undesirables have been
sent out of Havana during the past

few weeks. Twenty Europeans charg-
ed with ’‘pernicious felonies” were de-
ported Saturday and twenty-five the
previous day.

Three Severely Burned In Bath
House Fire.

Baltimore, Aug. 30. — Three un-
identified women were severely
burned late thin afternoon when fire
swept through the playground at

, Sandy Beach on the shore of Chesa-
peake bay and demolished a large
bath house, dining room and two un-
occupied cottages. The damage was
estimated at $90,000.

The injured women were changing
, their clothes in the bath house, a

, structure containing 10,000 lockers,
when the dry pine building suddenly

. burst Into flames- The clothing of the
, women caught fire as they stumbled

( in running from the structure.

Changes Among Naval Officers.
Washington Aug. 31. CP)—Rear Ad-

miral L. A. Bostwiek, chief of staff

i of the battle fleet, today was appointed
t chief of staff of the U. S. Fleet, es-

. fective after the return of the fleet
t from New Zealand. He succeeds

- Rear Admiral Wm. E. Cole, who is
f to become commander of the Norfolk
> Navy Yard.

Capt. Geo. E. Neal, now at the
- Navy Academy, was appointed assist-

anf chief of staff of the battle fleet.
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North Carolina’s treading Small City Daily
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TEXTILE PLANTS 11
COUNTY WILLSTAIff

New Schedule by Southern 1
Power Co. Makes ItNec-.J
essary for Plants to Stop 1
48 Hours Each Week, j j

DROUGHT GIVEN J
AS TOE CAUSBi

Last Week the Mills Were!
Asked to “Stand” One !
Day, But Drougth Is Be- 1
coining More Acute. 1

Due to the continued drought in a
this section of the state the South€T#|B
Power Company has found it neceaslJ
sary to curtail its schedule still fur-!
titer and beginning this week all tex- ij
tile plants served by the company wlmM
stand for two days. JLast week the company started it« 'm
curtailed .service by asking all cot- .9
ton mills served by it to stand for!24 hours, the mills being placed in 11
various zones with one zone observil)|U
the new schedule each day. In an 3
announcement Saturday company of-,;*
ficials pointed out that drought con-iS
ditions have become worse and forf!
that reason it has been found ueeeti-vl*
nary to ask the plants to stand two' 3
days in the week. JMills located in Cabarrus county J
are in zone five and are asked to-j
Stand from Thursday noon until Sat*!
nrday noon, beginning with Thurn-SJday of this week. Last, week the *

mills here were asked to stand from 3
Friday noon until Saturday noon. j

Mills here all close at Saturdays*
noon for the week-end, so the new;?!
schedule means that local mills will n
he closed from Thursday at noon un-‘|s|
til Monday morning. I

So far ns is known here the power!
generated at Muscle Shoals will not!
l»o relayed to the Southern Poweri!
Company to aid it during the present 1
crisis. And it is pointed out. inson&|9
circles, enough power is not being gei«*!'|B
crated at the government plant novr!
to entirely relieve the shortage in this ¦
state even if it is relayed to the nowegfffi
company which serves local mills.

GARDNER MIGHT CALL "iM
ON SENATOR HARRISON 1

Wa.shington Says May Be Able to I
Learn What Rockingham Man I
Knows of Alleged Plot- I

Special to Greensboro News. I
Washington, Aug. 29.—The proa-!

peetive governor of North Ciioluia 9
demands to know the authority for !
the statement published in Thors-:!
day's Daily News that he had a I
hand in an "alleged plot” to head off 1
the threat of the retrospective gov- !
ernor of North Carolin to seize the I
executive mansion and the emolu- I
meats of the governor’s office three !
and one-half years hence. Without!!
giving direct authority it should be !
stated that if Mr. Gardner desires.;!
he may possibly learn from State!Senator Harrison, of Rockingham,';!
what he knows about this alleged ¦

Jlr. Gardner also denies the cy.iarge !
that he was a lobbyist before the !
legislature last winter. It is said in'!
Raleigh during a session of the legis- ’!
latm-e the term lobbyist among poll- I
tical lawyer of “good standing” has I
become qjwolete. Such lawyers with!
clients interested in the proceedingStl!
of the legislature may descend upon !
the lobbies of the state house and !
buttonhole gentlemen receiving
per diem. Their services are now !
classed as "legal services” and it j§|!
claimed that any lawyer in good polfcv!
tical standing has the same right to !
practice law before the legisla’ure
any admitted lawyer has before the 1
Supreme court. Lobbying has thus I
lifted itself by its ou’n bootstraps to !
a new ethicai and moral plaue. The I
old taint lias been taken out of it by !
translating it into “professional set*;!

Ban Johnson is Behind Huggins hi !Controversy. I
Chicago. Aug. 30.—President Ban!

Johnson of the American league is 1
“heartily in accord with the punis^fe!¦ ment meted to Babe Ruth by MaS*'!

I ngcr Miller Huggins of the¦ York Yankees.” Ruth was fined $5,7 M
• 000 and indefinitely suspended hit!
• Huggins yesterday. I

"Ruth has the mind of a 15
: old boy and must be made to¦ stand where he belongs,” Presides#!

. Johnson said today. “The Ao«iw|
II league has no place for a

: who dissipates and misbehaves,
[ matter of disciplining Ruth has

• j under consideration for some timaH
11 and I'm heartily in accord with Matt-!
I agor Huggins action. I

j BATS BEAR SAYS: I

Fair tonight and Tuesday; <ligfcsfil
K warmer tonight in the north
e portions. Gentle to moderate

able winds. j||

Historic Celebration
At St. Johns Church

Founders Settled in Piedmont Carolina 200 Years
Ago.—Has Given Fifteen Sons to the MinH

—; 1 stateor historic meetings. The!
lish speaking Lutheran pastor was
ordained here in 1794. The organi-
sation meeting of the North Carolina
Synod was held ‘here in 1803, and
many synodical meeting- have been
held here since.

Rev. C. P. Fisher, of Chinn Grove,
urged the present day generation to
practice frugality, live simply and
stand by the schools just as did the
founders of Lutheranism in this sec-
tion.

On Sunday morning Rev. M. L. Rid-
enliour, of Kannapolis, talked on the
place of the Sunday school in the
church. At the preaching hour Rev.
V. C. KMenhour. lof Lincoln ton,
preached an inspiring 'sermon on The
Church, taking as his text. “Which is
the Church of the Living God.” He
outlined the origin, power, purpose
and results of the church. The church
originated in God who- uses it for
the upbuilding of His Kingdom. The
church, therefore, iias divine author-

, ity and receives eternal blessings from,
its founder. The church acts with
power for she says in the name of

| Jesus rise and walk. The purpose; of
i the church is the preaching and teach-
ing of the word, which, consists of the
Word and Sacraments and which is
taught by three agencies, the home,
Sunday school nud preaching. The
reason why this is not done to a larg-
er extent is because so many in the
church are not in use and are there-
fore dead. Tile results of the church
have been that millions have passed
away conscious of salvation in Christ
through faith in Him. The present
Church lias principles and truth suf-
ficient to move the world but these
truths must be applied to the lives of
men to get results. In the afternoon
and night other good addresses were
made by Rev. B. E. Petrea. of Wil-

] mington, Rev. G. O. Ritchie, of Faith,
Rev. B. A. Barringer, of Liberty, Rev.
E. L. Ritchie, -a pastor in Pennsyl-
vania. and Dr. J. B. Moose, of Chi-
cago Theological Seminary and a
number of former pastors of the con-
gregation.

Os the fifteen ministers St. Johns
has sent out. ten are living and nine
were present for the home coming.
Rev. Smith Petrea was absent but he
preached the sermon at St. John’s
last Sunday.

n 1 f

BY B. A. BARRINGER.
St. Johns Lutheran Church near

Concord, celebrated her 175th anni-
versary Sunday. All of the speakers
on the program were her own sons
whom she has sent into the ministry,
or former pastors. On Saturday night
Itev. C. E. Ridenhotir. of Rojvan

|‘ County, presented historical sketches
I about this congregation. Near 200
I years ago this section of Cabarrus
I County was settled by German fami-
| lies who came from South Germany

and the Palatinate sections of Ger-
many. These people settled along the
water courses of Piedemont Carolina
and very early planted their churches
and school houses. Their religious
faith was Lutheran and Reformed,
and for many years they worshipped
in the same buildings. The true his-
tory of those pioneers has never been

J written but awaits the coming histor-
' inn who will bring to light the strug-

gles and characteristics of the thous-
ands of German settlers who chose
North Carolina for their home.

•St. John’s was organized in 1745 j
and has worshipped in five different I
church buildings, the fifth of which
was erected in 1845, built of brick and !
large enougli to accommodate 700 peo-

I pie. In 1771 this congregation, to-
gether with St. John’s, Salisbury and

I Organ Church. Rowan, sent repre-
sentatives to Germany to secure a
pastor and teacher. As a result two

I men were sent over from Hanover,
these being Neusemau and Andt,
whose descendants yet live jn Cabnr-

> run and Catawba counties.
This congregation lias given fifteen

sons to the Christian ministry, of
whom the writer is the youngest. Stic

I I has been served by twenty-four pas-
tors and is the mother church of sev-

en congregations all located around
j her. The people of St. .John’s have
always been liberal givers for all the I
causes of the church. The people of
this section were largely responsible
for the establishment of the two Luth-
eran schools at Mt. Pleasant.

1 Throughout the years she ‘has been
; the home church of thousands of peo-

ple. The cemetery contains the dust
of near 5,000 people who at different

‘ times were on her church roll. In
former years as many as 70 and 80
people were confirmed at one time.
She has been the hostess of a number

- u. 1"... .=

MRS. RUTH DENIES ALL
RUMORS OF BREACH

Says There Is No Friction Between
Her Baseball Husband and Herself.

New York, Aug. 31.—(A5)—Rumors
of a reported breach between Babe

: Ruth and his wife were emphatically

I denied by Mrs. Ruth when told of
| published reports concerning her ac-
- quaintauee with a New York widow.

“I know absolutely nothing about
I that matter.” said Mrs. Ruth, “and I
j don’t eare to talk on that subject for
publication now. However, I intend
to discuss the matter with my husband
when he returns.

“There is no friction between my
husband and myself.” she said. “Re-
ports of it are nonsense. We are just
the same old pals we were when we
were married.”

She denied reports she is preparing
to sue her husband for SIOO,OOO and
separate maintenance.

’’There’s nothing to that report
either,” she added.

President Will Attend Legion Con-
vention.

Swampscott. Aug. 31.—(A>)—Pres-
ident Coolidge plans to attend the
American Legion national convention
in Omaha the first week in October, he
told A. T, Roberts, of Marquette,
Mich., who called at the while house
today at wh.ite court to renew the in-

j citation previously extended by Na-
j tional Commander Drain, of the Le-
gion.

WANTS FEDERAL CONTROL
OF THE COAL INDUSTRY

President Urged to Support Measure
Suggested by Coni Commission.
Swampscott, Mass.. Aug. 31.— OP)—

President Coolidge was urged today to
press for congressional approval of:

, the federal coal commission’s recom-1
mendation by John Hays Hammond, j
former chairman of the commission.

The commission, which now is out
of existence, recommends federal reg-1

i ulation of the coal industry, and 1
would give the government power to
distribute coal during emergencies.

Refuses to Resign at President’s Re-
quest.

Washington, Aug. 31. —G4 3)—Resig-
nation of Bert E. Haney, of Oregon,
as a commissioner of the shipping
bourd has been requested by President
Coolidge had been refused.

While Mr. Haney declined to dis-

-1 cuss tiie matter today or to make pub-
-1 lie rtie correspondence, it was indicat-

ed the President acted because of dis-
' satisfaction with Mr. Haney’s atti-

tude toward President Palmer, of the
fleet corporation.

Gertrude Ederle’s Start Postponed.
Boulogne. Ang. 31.—C4>)—Gertrude

Ederle’s start on her semond attempt to
swim the English channel has been ¦
postponed tentatively until 7 a. m. ;

, Wednesday, owing to weather condi- j
tions. l

Four Women and Man Are
Killed at Reidsville Crossing

Reidsville. Aug. 30.—The Carter
street grado crossing just itorth of
the passenger station at Reidsville, I
where in the past several fatalities
have occurred, was literally turned
into a slaughter pen tonight about 7 j
o’clock when Southern Railway fast i
passenger train No. 35, rounding the
curve at a rapid rate of speed at that(
point crashed into an automobile in
which were riding four women and
one mnn. Every member of the auto- :
mobile party was killed.

The dead: Jack Hilliard Carter,
age 31, of New York and Reids-
ville.

Mrs. Eugene Irvin,'age 45, wife of
Eugene Irvin, cashier of the Citizens
Bank here.

Mrs. Manton Oliver, age 44, sister
of Jack Carter and wife of the pub-
lisher of the Reidsville Review.

Mrs. Lillian L. Oliver, widow of
John T. Oliver, of. Reidsville.

Mrs. Nina Johnson Cone, of New
York and late of Astieville, and cousin
of Mrs. Manton Oliver.

The accident this evening occurred
at the same spot where about two
years ago four members of a family
named Pillar were killed.

Mrs. Irvin wag driving the i)l-fated
car, and the party was en route to the
station to see Mrs. Cone off on the
train en route to New York on the
Piedmont Limited which was due
about twenty minutes after No. 35.

Spectators said the car came to a

full stop at the crossing. Signal
bells at the crossing, it is said, were
ringing and it is though that the
noise confused Mrs. Irving, wlio was
driving the open car in which the
party was riding. At any rate the
ear was seen to start up after hav-
ing stopped.

According to statements tonight
there was no obstruction at the cross-
ing. Railroad men allege that No.
35 was running about twelve minutes
late but came to the Carter street!
crossing where the accident occurred j
with headlight burning and bell ring- j
ing. It is also alleged that the train!
blew for Hie crossing.

The flagman, it is reported, saw the
car drive onto the tracks directly in
front of the oncoming train. The
machine was struck center and thrown
probably fifty yeards from the track.
None of the occupants of the car were
run over. All in the car except
Mrs. Lillian Oliver and Jack Carter
were dead when those witnessing the
accident reached the scene. Mrs. Ol-
iver lived almost twenty minutes and
Mr. Carter about ten. Mr. Carter
was a noted tenor singer.¦ Dr. Jett, of Reidsville, and a phy-
sician who chanced to be on the train,
were quickly on the scene but nothing
could be done. The bodies were taken
to Wilkerson’s undertaking parlors for
.the night.

Mr. Irvin, whose wife was among
the killed, was In Florida at the
time.


